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PREMIERE 广盈 

President Xi Jinping proposed the Belt and Road 

Initiative in 2013. The Silk Road Economic Belt and 

the 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road initiative aim to 

create a trade and infrastructure network connecting 

Asia with Europe and Africa along ancient trade 

routes. Since then, more than 100 countries and 

international organizations have backed the initiative, 

with more than 40 signing cooperation agreements 

with China. 

In May, China will host a Belt and Road forum for 

international cooperation in Beijing. 

British goods including soft drinks, vitamins and baby products are in the 30 

containers carried by the train, which will be a regular service. 

The DP World locomotive left its terminal in Stanford-le-Hope, Essex, for Zhejiang 

province, eastern China. 

After going through the Channel Tunnel, the train will pass through seven other 

countries before arriving on 27 April. 

They are France, Belgium, Germany, Poland, Belarus, Russia and Kazakhstan. 

The operators say it is cheaper to send goods by train than by air and faster than by 

sea. 

 

'Significant occasion' 

The service is part of China's "one belt, one road" program aimed at reviving the 

ancient Silk Road trading routes with the West, dating back more than 2,000 years. 

The first rail freight service in the opposite direction, from China to the UK, arrived 

three months ago. 

UK international trade minister Greg Hands said the rail link "shows the huge global 

demand for quality UK goods". DP World chief executive Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem 

said it was a "significant trade occasion". 

First Rail Freight Service to China Departs UK 

The first rail freight service from the UK to China has departed on its 17-day, 

7,500-mile journey, on April 10th. 



                                                                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHANGHAI — The C919, the first large passenger aircraft designed and built by China 

passed the last expert assessment on Tuesday, its manufacturer announced. 

 

The aircraft was given the go-ahead to begin a series of high-speed taxiing tests, the last 

step before its maiden flight. The process usually takes one to two months. 

 

According to Shanghai-based Commercial Aircraft Corp of China (COMAC), 25 experts from 

Chinese research institutes, civil aviation administration, and domestic jet makers formed 

Tuesday's assessment panel. They reviewed the preparedness of both the aircraft and 

ground services for the maiden flight. 

 

The C919, with over 150 seats and a standard range of 4,075 kilometers, is a medium-haul 

commercial aircraft. The Chinese jetliner was rolled off assembly line in 2015. COMAC said 

21 customers had placed orders for more than 500 aircraft by the end of 2016, and it 

expects sales to exceed 2,000. 
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Bike Shares Are Changing City Life 
China, once known as the bicycle kingdom, is in the midst of a cycling revival. While the car has 

rapidly displaced bikes, we now see more than a dozen startups flooding into the dockless 

bike-sharing system.  

 

The bike-sharing system using a smartphone app is garnering attention across Asia. Currently, 

Mobike, Ofo and Xiaoming Bike are the most accessible bikes on the street of China and the 

most easily identified with bright colors: orange and white for Mobike, yellow for Ofo, and blue 

for Xiaoming Bike. 

All three apps require real-name registration 

with phone number, ID card, and a deposit. But 

the deposit varies from 299 RMB (43 USD) for 

Mobike, 199 RMB (29 USD) for Xiaoming Bike, 

and 99 RMB (14 USD) for Ofo.   

 

The difference in deposits is mostly because 

each company charges a different rate to rent 

the bikes.  

PREMIERE 广盈 

In a city known for its traffic congestion — it 

commonly takes Shanghai drivers around 30 

minutes to travel a three-mile distance during 

evening rush hour 

 

The presence of bike shares, in turn, is creating 

lots of bike converts. There is no doubt that 

bike-sharing programs are catering to larger 

demographics than one might think. The fact 

that they are actually helping to save the Earth is 

an added bonus for the rest of us. 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Lincoln+Park+Zoo,+2001+N+Clark+St,+Chicago,+IL+60614/The+ParkShore+Condominium+Association,+195+North+Harbor+Drive,+Chicago,+IL+60601/@41.9026514,-87.661089,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x880fd36b093a9a07:0x940cc06f90294db!2m2!1d-87.6329172!2d41.9208903!1m5!1m1!1s0x880e2b577099591b:0xfcde0046544375d4!2m2!1d-87.6145794!2d41.8856734!2m3!6e0!7e2!8j1440091200
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Lincoln+Park+Zoo,+2001+N+Clark+St,+Chicago,+IL+60614/The+ParkShore+Condominium+Association,+195+North+Harbor+Drive,+Chicago,+IL+60601/@41.9026514,-87.661089,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x880fd36b093a9a07:0x940cc06f90294db!2m2!1d-87.6329172!2d41.9208903!1m5!1m1!1s0x880e2b577099591b:0xfcde0046544375d4!2m2!1d-87.6145794!2d41.8856734!2m3!6e0!7e2!8j1440091200
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